
pass-faii system my be instituted
by Michelle Quesnel

Students presently playing the
university game may find that
they are no longer racking up
points. For the past year, the
University of Aberta has been
experimenting with il new grading
system, whereby a student is
assigned a mark of "pass" or
-faiI" rather than a number grade.

The idea of the pass-fail system
was initially broached to the GFC
by David Leadbeater, 1969-70
Students' Union President. It was
feit at that time that the pass-fail
grading would encourage students
to take more diversified courses
and eliminate some of the
competitive atmosphere.

pollution is a
product of

Socio logy Professor W. Meloff,
chairman of the Committee on
the Investigation of Teaching,
explained that any interested
instructor could take part in the
experiment, providing certain
requirements were met. Dr. Dirk
Schaeffer, of the Psychology
department, outlined these
requirements:

Participation by staff and
students must be voluntary.
Ail junior courses must be
graded using the present
9-point system.
No student may receive a
pass-fail grading in the
subject of his major.
Students are allowed 1

full-year pass-fail course or

The

two halt-year courses par
year.

Dr. Meloff added that al
instructors would continue to
keep unoffical records of the
students' numbered grades.

The pass-faiî system, said Dr. D.
L. Schaeffer, wouîd be applicable
only to a few of the courses now
being offered. Oneexample, is an
advanced course in Educational
Psychology, which he described as
an 'encounter course". Fields of
study requiring a high degree of
technical competence, such as
medicine, would not have the
pass-fail option.

Dr. Meloff felt that the system
would put students at a great
disadvantage when applying for a

grant or a schoîarship, as these are
awardea on a grade-comparison
basis. Dr. Scheaffer agreed that
this would be a problem if the
system were ever to be used
exclusively, but said that this is
flot the aim in view; at present,
courses graded "pass" or "fail"
are not being included in the
computation of grade-point
averages.

Dr. Schaeffer felt that many
staff members presently opposing
the pass-fail system are doing s0
because they suspect that the
students might be able to "misuse
it' or because they fear that it
could get out of hand.

lnterest from both staff and
students has been considerable,
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Dr. Schaeffer said, although many
students were bothered by the
idea that the deans of their
faculties might flot accept pass-fail
grades. This has flot been a
problem though.

ln the few courses taking part
in the experiment, the pass-fail
system proved quite successful,
although it is an interesting point
that no student registered in a
pass-fail course has yet received a
failing mark.

Dr. Schaeffer added that the
Committee on the Investigation of
Teaching has not yet reported
back to GFC, but says that he
hopes the pass-fail system wiIl be
înstituted in at least a few courses
within the next few years.

the ef fluent society
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AMCHITKA MAY BE CANCELLED

The yearbook will fînally arrive
sometime Thursday after a
succession of delays that is little
short of incredible.

The man responsible for actual-
ly completing the book, and to al
reports a very creditable job, is
Doug Oakely. The yearbook had a
budgeted cost* of approximately
$25,750 and was f ive months in
production.The cost is substantial-
ly lower than previous years be-
cause the number of copies was
k e pt t o a n absolute
minimum;only those who placed a
deposit in the spring will receive a
copy.

Students who still have their
receipts will be able to pick the
book up at the SUB information
desk. People who originally hand-
ed in their receipt so the yearbook
could be mailed out to them and
who now decide to pick it up in
person will be able to do so by
producing their ID card, as the
information desk have aIl the re-
ceipts listed alphabetically. The
end of October will probably be
designated as a cut-off date. After
that date, the remaining copies
will be mailed to the people who
placed deposits.

According to Students' Union

Treasurer, Frans Stater, this will
be the last edition of the Ever-
green and Gold because of the
student body's general apathy to-
wards its publication. Council
feels that the yearbook has be-
corne an impracticality for a
university of this size.

People who would like a more
detailed record of their own
activities can take heart from the
fact that several faculties,
engineering and medicine to date
are considering producing their
own yearbooks. To facilitate these
ambitions, council is proposing a
$3,000 grant to the faculties.

(CUP)--Senior Representatives of
the American goverfiment assured
the University of Calgary student
newspaper, The Gauntiet, that the
threatened Amchitka atomic test

probably canoelled.
Meanwhile, about 3500

Vancouver-area students and
1200 University of Calgary stu-
dents protested against the threat-
ened blast over the weekend,
either by marches or petitions.
Earlier that week the American
Senate and Congress had placed
total responsibility for the de-
cision of holding or cancelling the
test on the shoulders of president
Richard Nixon.

The U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, an agency of the
American goverfiment, conceived
of the Amchitka test as an adjunct
to the American anti-ballistic pro-
gram ,p program already approved
by the U.S. congress.

But arguments against the blast
seem to outweigh those defensive
ones in favor of it. These argu-
ments include:

Potential radiation leaks sinoe
the blast could be in an un-
stable geological area, i.e. along
the San Andreas fault.
Political and technologicaî de-
veîopments which make the
test unnecessary, and
Tidal wave and other poten-
t i alY-disasterouis ramifications
of the blast.
According to Gauntiet souroes,

the executive branch of the U.S.
goverfiment now feels that a po-
tentially*disasterous nuclear war is
neither necessary nor inevitable.
Defence against war-oriented
thinking and action can be
achieved without exposing the
planet to the inherent problems of
the Amchitka blast.

The problem with the U.S. de.
cision-making echelons has
apparently been that AEC techno-
crats f igured out how to do some-
thing and are now fighting to

justify the decision and the
expenditure of $160 million.
However, since the congress had
already approved the ABM pro-
gram, the pi-obîem was not totally
theïr creation.

But the proposed 5-megaton
blast has also brought to ight
other factors that th.e AEC did
flot take into consideration. Every
seven years the danger of earth
tremors along the San Andrea
fault is at its most extreme be-
cause of the wobble of the earth's
axis.

This happens to be the seventh
and most dangerous year.

The experience of atomic test-
ing in Nevada shows the AEC
tests. Large areas of the state of
Utah, for example, were exposed
to extreme radiation levels be-
cause of the Nevada tests.

The decision to cancel Am-
chitka was really made over a
month ago, Gauntlet sources re-
port, and Nixon has received
m any representations on the
matter, including a respectful sug-
gestion that it might flot be wise
to insist upon California's pre-
mature and physical seoession
from the American union.

Apart from the lack of
adequate examination of the
problemn by the AEC, the
Americans admit that the problem
was created by communication
difficulties within their gov-
ernment structure. According tà
Gauntlet sources, the executive
branch admits that the AEC was
probably misdirected, and stand
ready to share sohme of the blame.

One of the countries affected
by the proposed blast, Japan, has
made strenuous representation to
the Americans. Tidal waves from
the Amchîtka blast would affect
ail the Pacific rîm area, including
British Columbia, but apart from
a motion of the Canadian House
of Commons, Canadian protests
do not seem to have been too
strenuous up to now.

Yearbook finally arrives
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TODAY

Polish Club Meeting
The Pollsh Club will haîd a

meeting ln SUE 104 et 5:00. For
more Information phone S.
Ramanko et 599-6371.

FRIDAY

War Gemes Club
A generai introductary meeting

wlll b. heid et 6:30 ln Rooam 138,
SUE. fFor more information phone
Ai Leander at 455-1072.
Chinas Christian Feliowshlp

EverYone is weicome ta the
"Evangellstic Meeting" at 7:30 in
Room 142, SUB. Bring your friands
»long.
Art Rentai

FRent an original graphlc print or
reproduction ta filup your empty
well spel At the Art Gallery untii
Oct. 1. Regualar Gallery hours.
Undergneduate Association

The f irt reguier meeting of the
Undergradluat Association, open ta
ail studants majoring ln Politicai
Science, will be ln Room T 1-96 et
4: 00 p.m.
International Fok.Dancing

Friday evenings 8:00 - 10:30 p.m.
ln the Dance studio, Room 011, Phs.
Ed. Building. Please wear soft-soled
shoes. Instruction providad.

WEEKEND

Vietnam Action Committes
The Feul Anti War Conference wIll

be on Saturday, Oct. 2, 1:00 p.m.iln
SUS 142.The speaker will b. George
Acddlsan from Toronto Vietnam
Mobilization Committee. A film
("Interviews with My-La[ Vets") and
workshops
Underground Film Festival

On Oct. 2 et 6:30 à 9:30 ln the
SUS Theatre. Studonts 75 cents,
Non'Students $1.00.
B'nai B'rith

Attention ail Hillelitesl A Wine
and Cheese-Party will b. at the. home
of Eddie Rozenberg, 8512 Buena
Vista Road, on Saturday, Ct. 2 flrom
8: 00 - 1: 00 a.m..
Rugby Club

A Saturday Social wlth the Great
Canadian River Race from 8:00 -
1:00 p.m. ln the CAB Cafeteria.

shorts

Music Oepartment
Claude Kenneson, vialancellist,

and Erien 1-arris,-pianist, wili present
a prograrm af works by Debussy,
Prokofieff, Jean Coultherd and Matti
Rautla on Sundlay, Oct. 3, et 8:30
p.m. ln Convocation Hall. This will
be the fiit Canadien performance oi
the Rautia work ontitlod
"Divertimento". Admission Isfree.
University Parish

Came and Discuss your views on
warship et e potluck supper, Sunday,
Oct. 3, et 6:00 p.m. ln the Newman
Conter (downstalrs> ln St. Joseph's
Callege. Newcomers ara welcome.
U of A Bowling Club

Teemn tryauts wiil be et the SUS
lanas at 2:00 p.m., Oct. 3. Open ta
full timereglsterod students. Conslsts
oi 4 consocutive weeks (6 gemes each
day). Top 7 mon and women queliiy.
Ruhani Satsang

Weekiy meeting of Ruheni
Satseng, Science of the Soul, on
Sundey Oct. 3, et 2:30 ln the
Meditation Raam, SUE. Reading
from the Loving Master on the
practîcal science of "Self and God"
reelization.

MONDAV

University Hoaltt, and Phys. Ed.
The f irst meeting of a Group

Program tao help women lose weight
in the West Gym fromn 12:00 - 1:00
p.m. For more Information contact
Julile Roberts, 439-4991.

OTHERS

Volunteers
Volunteers neoded to socialise

with patients et Psych. Word oi
Mîsericardia Hospital. Came to
meeting ln Wrd 2 West on Tuesdey,
Oct. 12 or phone Mrs. Hawell et
484-8811 (Ext 325) or 454-7287
(night).
F.O.S. Committee

The F.O.S. Oargenizatlanal
meeting wili be et r>415-1149 St. on
Thursday, Oct. 7, et 7:30 p.m.
Transportation wlll b. aveleabie f rom
Room 280 SUE et 7:00 p.m.

B'nai B'rith
Attention ail Hilielitesl A Wlno

end Cheese Party will be et the homea
of Eddie Rozenberg 18612 Buene
Vista Roed, on Saturdey, Oct. 2 i rom
8:00 - 1:00 a.m.

Another Alberta made Motion Pidture.
ln Cinemascope and Color Size l6mm. 4ft. x 0 ft. Screen
Made underground 9 years in the making.

DAWSON CITY JOE
Produced Acted'and Directed by
Flash Wm. Shewchuk
who is also the Camera Man.

Other actors,
Rose Blackburn and
Audry Mellersh of Hinton
and M. Shewchuk of B.C.

Total length of film - an hour and twenty-f ive minutes.

A Cadomin Studio Film

'FLASH' wiîî appear in person to answer questions

Students Union Theatre October 5, 7:30 p.m.

students $ .50 Others $ .75 FAMILY

Chines. Christian FeIiowuhip
Every ana ls welcome ta the

"Evangellstlc Meeting" et 7:30 ln
SU8 Room 142. Bring your friends
along.

Pende Bosketball
Tryouts for the U af A Penda

basketbail team wili commence on
Oct, et 7:00 p.m. In the Main Gym.
Ail Interested girls are welcome.
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UN -Classified
FiENT BRAND NEW FURNITURE
VOUR CHOICE 0F COLOUR
INDIVIDUAL GROUPS AS LOW AS
12.50. VISIT OUR' DISPLAY
SUITE.

RAWLIN HOOD
FUNITURE RENTALS

10020A-1 15 St.
482-1663

KALINKA USED BOOKS 11009-87
Ave. hours 2-5; Mon-Fni Bring your
books in to seil on conýignrnent.

N EW A ND U SE D
FURNITURE-Check out our low
pricas Qfn new and used furniture. M
& S exchange furniture Ltd.
10166-82 Ave.,Ph. 432-7722.

For reliabie transportation, new or
used, caolt BERNO HOLLIHN,
Sou ttgate Volkswagon 43F>4821
(bus) 475-4289 (res)

SELF-HYPNOSIS SEMINAR
SUB COUNCI L ROOM, Oct 2,3, and
9. For brochure and information
phone 488-8728

Ambitious students wanted for
interesting marketing plan. Ideal
spare time income. Terrific
opportunity for aggressive persans.
For detuils contact: Terry, Box 5523,
Edmonton.

MALE WANTED TO SHARE SUITE
IN CAMPUS TOWERS
PREFERENCE TO THOSE OVER
23. PHONE 433-0165.

Live weII but cheaplyl Share a house
in the west end. Ph 484-0370
weekdays

Getting Engagedl
Save 30-0% on diamond rings.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ph 439-0423

Against the War in Vietnam? War
Resistors need your heip. If you can
pravide housing or food on a
temporary basis please contact the
Alexander Ross Society, Box 1602,
Edm. 15.'

TYPING, termpapers, thesis, etc.,
reasonablo rates. ph. 484-2629, Mrs.
H LUS.

One or two girls to share 2 bedroom
basement suite; rent $40-60 ph.
469-3618 after six p.m.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Professional
typists are waiting ta help you at
ALBERTA KOPY KING' Ph.
488-7787.

CUSTOM DESIGNED inexpensive
furniture, ultra-modem ulnes our
speciaity. Ph. 475-3253 or 466-3495
(anytime)

*3 day deadline
*7c per word
*minimum $1.05 per insertion

F payable before insertion
*or further info...

CALL 432-4241

Science Students'
Association

BEER
SOCIAL

featuring 'The WALKERS

8 p.m. - Midnight, Sat., Oct. 2 Dinwoodie, SUB

Admission: 2.00 advance from Biological Sciences M-138A

2.50 at the door

Open to Science students & guests (18 yrs.& over)

TWO
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Hippogrith is a'non-capitalistic enterprise
by Darry Gregorash

George Drohomireckm pnoto

It isn't often that two people
can succeed in aperating outside
the system wh ile still
maintaining the necessary ties
with it. But Neil and Denyse
have done just that..

From their little store called
Hippogriff at 10642-101 St.
they manage to keep themselves
busy "selling neat things" such
as posters, beads, Indian goods
and jeweiiry on a dash only
basis. They don't want or try to
rip anybody off sa their prîces
ofteri undercut sorne of the large
deparment stores.

No plastic--Neii and Denyse
don't believe in it. But they will
take handicrafts on consignrnent
if the quaiity is good. While they
love antiques, they don't sell
any--the entire place is decorated
with the stuff, though.

Between trying ta attend
classes here at U of A, Neil and
Denyse attempt ta keep
Hippagriff open six days a week
frorn about 10 arn ta 6prn. This
is possible because ail their
friends want ta heip. Neil says
that this is his biggest
problem--trying ta co-ardinate
the efforts of about ten people.
Ail af them are working nat for
the maney (no pay because the
money's bareiy enough for two)
but because they just want ta
work there.

CANADIAN UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION
UP INSURANCE RATES

Hippogriff was opened about
twa years ago by a "ch ick who
didn't want ta depend on the
system"--which was also Nei's
reason for buying the place.
She's now living in a cabin, away
from the rest oif the world, on
Lake Kootenay. He's paying off
the boan he took ta buy
Hippogriff. When that hassle is
finished, Neil and Denyse to
will be able ta live the way they
want.

They get the idea that the
aider people consider them
quaint, the vounger onles think
they hippies. But Denyse f inds
her custamers fun. Ail sorts of
people have cornein ta buy

something or just ta look
around--from six-year aid kids ta
nuns and priests. Most of them
are quite nice.

i n fact, the neighbaring
merchants dan't complain at ail,
the police once iooked around
and promptly left, and only
once did anyone corne in
looking for an argument. He left
with a smile on his face.

In case you're wondering, the
name Hippogriff means a winged
horse. If you remember your
mythoiogy, Pegasus was just
that--he was a Hippagriff. The
sign above the door tells the
story; the people inside will
shaw it ta yau. --Gregorash

STUDENT LEGAL AID
A student's first reaction when

canfranted with the iaw is ta
panic, due ta a iack of knowledge
as ta what he can do.

Ta heip people face legal
hassies a group of U of A iaw
students f ormed Student Legal
Aid. The campus office lcated in
SUB 272 is open Monday thraugh
Thursday from 6-9:30 p.rn. and
the phone number is 432-5329.

Legal Aid attempts ta "heip
people ta help themselves" on
matters not handled in a regular
court. The bulk of the cases are
landiord-tenant disputes aithaugh
advice on drug offenses, domestic
problerns, traffic violations, and

immigration probierns is also
given. Ail the advice faliows legal
procedures and students foilow ail
legai channeis. The group consists
of 70 law students backed up by
20 lawyers, individual members of
the iaw faculty and members of
the city law society who advise on
mare difficult matters.

Student Legal Aid began as a
comrnunity self-help project in
the Boyle street area in 1968. A
$10,000 Opportunities For Youth
grant from the federal government
this summer allowed the project
ta maintain the Jasper Place and
Fart Saskatchewan locations
during the winter.

OTTAWA(CUP)--Fire, insurance
companies, trying ta safeguard
against insurance lasses due ta
vandalism, bornbings and riots by
students militants, have found a
way ta cut casts--by impasing fire
insurance deductibles and riat
prerniums a n university
administrators wishing insurance
protectian.

Roy Elms, of the Canadian
Underwriters Association, the
largest organizatian of fire
insurance companies in Canada,
says that the use of deductibles
and r i ot premiurns wili
"Encourage university officiais ta
accept more respansibility in
controlling lasses at the source."

What this means, within the
palitical and econamic framework
of Canadian universities, is that
big business, through insurance
econamics, can gain some contrai
of university palitics by making
student radîcalism too expensive a
cross for the universities ta bear.

The Canadian Underwriters

Association (OUA> are increasing
university vandalisrn and riot
insurance rates by as much as 100
per cent, while also impasing
deductible arnaunts of up ta
$50,000 per dlaim on university
building fire lasses.

How do the insurance
campanies justify this rate
increase? By citing examples:

-the growing record of student
unrest at the University of
British Columbia, Simnon
Fraser, University of Windsor,
and Sir George Williams.
-bomb damage at McGill,
Loyola, and St. Francis Xavier
recently.
-Radical and inflammatory
speeches made an university
campuses (operating on the
theary that ail serious student
demonstrations can be directly
related ta the actions of one
rabble rauser.>
University insurance buyers,

the ones being penaiized under
the new systern, feel that the

insurance campanies - are
overreacting ta a few isolated
incidents and are being overiy
influenced by recent, insurance
policies adopted by Arnerican
university insurers..

Two years ago, however, those
sarne university administrations
reacted ta the Sir George incident
and other reiatively minor radical
actions ta attempt ta impose on
students highly restrictive
disciplinary policies (natably at
the University of Saskatchewan
and in Ontario by the Cammittee
of Presidents of Universities of
Ontario). Those policies were
designed with heavy reliance on
similar documents drawn by
Arnerican administratars after
heavy damage and major
dernonstration 's on rnany
Arnerican campuses.

Universities have always been
easy marks for the insurance
sharks, and Canadian universities

cont'd on page 12
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INVITATION

Edmonton's Largest Poster Selectic>n
is now on display at
the University Bookstore
you are invited to buy one...
your hast: Campus Craft
"the new idea People"



BOOKSTORE ISN'T A RIP-OFF?
Every September two types of 40% - Bookstore 35% gross

students can be seen emerging mark-up.
from the Bookstore in SUB. The 3. Stationary - 20% below
first are those that corne slinking list on "student- items (lower
out looking like whipped pups, priced) and list on 'non-student-
and the others are those Who higher priced pens, brief cases,
charge out like enraged buils with etc.) items.
the words Capitalist pig flashing in 4. Art Supplies - "generally
their angered eyes. Thus, 1 competitive wjth downtown or
decided to do an objective study slightly less" - You'Il probably
into the Bookstore operation. find better selection and prices in

Our true lite drama has four the Art supply store in the
characters (flot. of course, basement of the Arts Building.
including me). Jim Malone, 5. Sporting Goods -
Manager of the Bookstore, Met "Competitive or less than
Hurtig, Owner Manager of Hurtigs downtown prices" - again you'Il
Books and Hurtigs Publishing, probably find better selection and
Cathy Pech, buyer for the prices at some of the discount
Bookmark and last but certainly sporting good stores.
not least, the mysterious Mr. X, 6. Soft Goods & Sundries -
Alberta book buyer for a large "Competitive with downtown
"family" chain department store. prices". "We also carry goods the

1 will just give you an erratic, downtown stores would flot
u norganized collection Of handle and price these at the
statements made by these normal trade mark-up" (40%) -
illustrious personages during my You'll probably find most of
interviews with them. these items, especially drug items,

Mr. X - -I wôuld't want his cheaper at the discount stores.
<Mr. Malone) job" Met Hurtig - Although 1 can certainly
"I have a great deal of confidence empathise with those who find
in Jim Malone" - again -l have text book purchases taking a
no reason to be critical of their larger portion of their budget than
operation" "they run a pretty anticipated, let's place the blame
good operation- Cathy Pech - where it belongs. The blame for
"there's no money in texts". the high cost of first title texts

1 asked each of the private does flot belong neither to the
business book stores if they would Bookstore nor the publisher
be carrying a supply of texts this (according to the Royal
fait and they ail replied "No". So. Commission on Publishing in
it would appear we will ail be Ontario), but rather to the
buying our texts this fait at the panting python of progress, and
Bookstore. Mr. Hurtig qualified clammering to remain atop the
his answer by saying "Some of the billowing cliffs of intellectualism
'texts' used at the university are - a part of our times.
flot actually texts but 'trade Far from being a rip-off, the
books' ". Bookstore would seem to be an

The followïng is a breakdlown excellent service, for instance the
of the items carried by the Bookstore lost $ 14,000+ last year,
Bookstore and the profit margin and 1 was flot able to find any
they make - as stated by Jim -padding" in the figures.
Malone, Manager. 1 have verified If you find any item in the
the margin on texts and Bookstore which you feel is
paperbacks, the rest 1 have taken overpriced, notify your student
Mr. Malone's word for. society and have them send a

1. Texts <Hard Cover> - representative to see Mr. Malone.
normal trade 20% less freight - U -l'il even show them the original
of A Bookstore 15% less freight invoice- - now does that sound
(Canadian published - or handled 1 ike a man trying to hide
through Canadian agency>. U.S. something?
books sold at lisi.

2. Paperbacks--normal trade Larry Anderson
Com.1

TIM CHR
WHERE Ai

While Donny the Dove and his
Council Cronies are playing power
during GFC and B of G meetings,
asking the most embarrassing
questions possible (For Example:
"Why don't we have 'x' number
of students in here instead of 'y'
so we could ask you even more
embarrassi ng questions than th is
o ne ?') , a boat caî11e d
GREENPEACE is making its way
towards Amchitka Island, the site
of the largest underground
American nuclear test ever
proposed.

On the front page of the
Gateway one reads of the
s u c ces s fu Peace A rc h
demonstration against this latest
American slap in the face. Three
thousand interested people. Turn,
interested people, to page three of
the same rag, but don't eat on the
way.

Apparently, Donny would
rather run along in front of T.
cameras pushing a plough than
perhaps offer the students who
elected him somne essential
leadership in an issue of
international importance. (After
ail, Don, you ran twice, so you
must really care about us, musn't
you?) When Co-ordinator Doug
Black suggested that Council send
a letter voicing support of
blockade actions tri other
campuses, Donny Boy, quashed

ISTIAN
RE YOU?
same by giving yet another
demonstration of his masterful
control of legal jargon, and
illustrious Arts Rep. Barry
McLaren came through with a
brilliant repartee which shal
forever enshrine him in the bowels
of Councîl history. Well, Mr.
McLaren, perhaps instead of Just
Writing Letters we could give you,
sir, an ail-expenses paid trip to
Amchitka to more efficatiously
represent us?

McKenzie and McLaren would
be well advised to bear in mind
the effect which demonstrations
as well as telegrams and letters
had on the Nixon administration
n the Calley case. For CHRIST'S
SAKE! Does the bomb have to be
within the walls of this so-called
institution of higher learning
before Council can quit playing
around in SUB?

People at U of A are becoming
shy of using the word 'apathetic'
often referring to it as an
over-used word. I have corne to
the conclusion that the word has
fallen out of use because of
councils which are too apathetic to
consider what the word means.
Stop kidding yourselves,
councillors: the world is bigger
than SUB. Oh Tim, where are
you?

Sandy Shandro
Arts 3

F.oU.N. I1
F.U.N. (Free University North)
needs you!

If you are interested in
leading a class in your own area
of interest then stop by the
S.C.M. Office SUB 158F
(opposite the Meditation Room)
between noon and 4 p.m., phone
432-5327, or leave your name
and phone number under the

door.
AIl class offerings of

academic and general interest are
welcome. Topics such as
Canadian history and literature,
metaphysics, and technical and
craft classes such as auto repair
or cinematography are popular.

Class offering will be
accepted until October 1.-

F.L.Q.
MONTREAL (CUP) - The

Front de Liberation du Quebec
(FLQ), in the wake of Quebec
intellectual Pierre Valîiere's
disappearance underground, has
corne forward to dlaim
responsibility for two robberies
and a bombing during the last
two weeks.

The combined anti-terrorist
squad is presently studyîng two
communiques found Saturday
night by a Montreal newsman
acting on tips from anonoymous
t ele ph o ne c al11s. The
communiques, found in
telephone booths, were signed
by the FLQ.

The communiques state that
the FLO is responsible for the
Credit Union robbery in
Mascouche. Quebec, last Friday;
the bombing of the offices of
the Canadian Association of
Independent Associations on
Saturday; and a bank hold-up in
Montreal two weeks ago.

The Canadian Association of
Labour Unions are not affiliated
with the Confederation of
National Trade Unions or with
the Canadian Labour Congress.

RCMP experts, working with
the anti-terrorist squad, are
attempting to determine
whether the communiqu'es are
similar to those received during

last year's October crisis.

BUDGET
NOTICE

Bylaw 900, Section 4(e)
says that the Treasurer
must cail for budget re-
quests and revisions by
October 10, and that the
final budget must be ready
by October 31. Any per-
son or organisation with
proposais for budget re-
visions should submnit
these to the Treasurer of
the Students' Cou ncil by
October 10, 1971.

U. of A. INTRODUCTION SPECIAL
at

GARNEAU TAILORS - MEN'S WEAR LTD.

10 % DISCOUNT
on ail purchases by U. of A. students

during the period of Septem ber 30 to October 9
(Please have Student Identification Cards available.)

The purpose of this introductory offer is to acquaint U. of A. students with our fine selection of
men's apparel and our custom tailor shop. Alterations and repairs expertly done.

GARNEAU TAILORS - MEN'S WEAR LTD.
ONLY BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS IN THE GARNEAU THEATRE BUILDING

8724 - 109 street F-(UR-- ph. 433-8885
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STAFF THIS ISSUE

As tha Eskimos won their SECOND gama of the season the foluowlng
peopla gathered in the worm Gateway off ice out of the rain and cheared
ttem on ta victory: Dennis Windrm, Dick Nimmons, Bath Nialson, Bob
Blair, Ron Yaklmchuk, Dennis Zommersoa, Rick Grant, Karen
Campbell, Henri Pillard, Bud Joberg, Don Jones, Janine Sang, Elsi (did you
see that copy?> Ross, Ann Parker, Lana Yakimchuk, Karen Moeller.
Wlnston Gereluk, and 1 Harvey G. Thamgirt.

News........... .... Elsie Ris
production......... Bud Joberg
Photo ........... Berry i4.adrick

Don Bruce

The Gâteway is published bi-weaklv by the. tudmnts of the uniu.rsity of Alberta.
'Ine editor in-chief is responsibla fforal amterial published harein. Final copy
daadlines are 6 p.m. the dey bef are publication. The. Gateway ia prlntad by North
f4ill Nevvs Lsd. Edmonton.

DELTA
The Delta Upsilon "0"~ poster

of a seductive cannot be
construed ta be a threat ta the
emancipatian of wamen, but only
a sympton of repressed frustration
of a certain number of university
students.

We can fia mare say that
society is perverted because it has
pornography than we can say that
the "0"' poster represents aur
society rejecting the equality of
women and men. If the picture of
a seductive woman merrily
waitîng ta be raped can incite
some students (who knows how
many) ta discard women as
hurran beings instead of abjects
ta be manhandled, then what
hope is there for these individuals
other than psychoanaiysis?

Just as there is a real need for
pornography in order ta allow
certain individuals ta sublimate
the expressions which society
find repulsive. sa too these
posters cauld cantribute ta the
pacification of real wamen haters.
If sublimation manifests itseif as a
s oc i al11y re pu i s i ve act,
masturbation, surely this is more
desirable than the possibiiity of
these individuais cammitting some
"1sex crime". Generaily the resuit
of exposure ta pornography is
masturbation. If the poster is
pornographic, then it serves a
social function. i believe that the
Tuesday Gateway clearly showed
that the poster is indeed
pornographic. The question now
arises: must the general student
body be subjected ta pornography
since for these students it serves
no purpase? In my opinion the
answere is: "No".

The posters should be banned
from the walls of SUB and
anywhere else they might be
posted in public, but should be
made available ta those who get a
"charge" from such things.
Perhaps the posters cauld be made
available at the SUB information
desk for those who desire one.
Delta Upsilon might even consider
offering, thi poster ta those who
join Deta Upsilai-i. If these twa
proposais seem reasonabie, then
the f rat "men" an Student
C oun cil1 shouid consider
establishing a special room for
those who wish ta masturbate in
comfort and privacy on
campus-after seeing the poster of
course.

If Students' Council has any
reasonabie suggestions pertaining
ta this subject, 1 wilI be glad ta
consider them just as I am
confident that they will seriously
consider my proposais. Just as
students are encouraged ta
emulate and masticate, there
should be a place for
masturbation.

Bob Sinclair
Arts 11.

UPSILON
No DU is flot just a fraternity,
but aiso an oppartunity for sex
education for its members, (wha
missed out in Junior High and
have been trying ta catch up
ever since). Unfortunately while
absessed with proving their
viriity they dan't seem ta notice
WHO they are USING in the
processi---- thinking it ta be
"harmless".
The fraternity also provides
contacts for a career in the
business cammunity. The
business community itself is a
fraternity, whose "house" is the
Petroîeum Club--whîch excludes
womTen (flot s0 much NOW out
of the conviction that women
are incompetent but out of fear
that they might be formidable
competitors given the same
opportunîties as men.)
I wouid suggest that Mr. Biltek
pose for a similar shot for one of
the sorarity posters but i know
that he is ashamed of his belly
button which is quite an
"eye-catcher" itself.

Susan Tanner
John Baines
Ed .5

Comrade Malanchuk;

We used to be awfully proud to
have you associated with us
Gateway staffers, and ail regretted
terribly your making the decisian
to take up flying instead of
working with us to put out a
better newspaper an this campus.
You are still welcome, by the way
to corne back and join us; we need
widely-travelled people to give aut
paper a cosmopolitan influence.

To corne down ta reality, it
must be realized that there are
some really good reasons why the
Gateway appears so sloppy. To
name two; we are stili having
trouble with the past-up process
(only tangentially related ta our
immaturity), and the Northill
News people are still having
trouble with their brand-new
better-than-ever printing press (we
don't know about their maturity).
Northill News is probably going ta
iron out the bugs in their printing
process in the very near future.

We can only promise to try ta
pick up some "sophistication and
maturity" (by the way, where do
you pick up that stuff) and to
keep trying (ta put aut a
newspaper that is).

Look Terry baby! The next
time that you're down around the
University,why don't you drap in
and do some proof-reading? We
can really use a guy with a
hopped-up perceptual apparatus.

Winston Gereluk

Involvem ent
About six months ago, several

People participating in an anti-war

demonstratian were given
citations for contravening a city
traffic byîaw. The charges were
primarily "participating in a
parade without a permit."

The police were present aver a
haif hour before the demon-
stration was scheduled ta begin
and were watching the marchers
assemble in the Legisiative
grounds. No moves were made
then ta inform the demonstrators
that the parade was cansidered ta
be illegal. In fact, everything was
akin ta normal between 1:30 and
2:00 p.m. They made a very
feebie attempt ta stop the parade
as it was leaving the Legisiative
grounds but the marchers merely
took ta the sidewaiks and con-
tinued. Later, out of sight of any
traffic, the police farmed a block-
ade at the corner of lO7th Street
and lOOth Avenue. No one, not

'Disgust' just isn't a Patent
enough word ta describe aur
feelings. We have just walked out
of the production "From Drums
ta Drums" at- the Jubilee
Auditorium. It is appalling ta
th i nk t h at the Drama
department of this University is
assaciated with such a turgid bit
of out-dated evangelism.

Sermon-preaching is one
thing, but it begins ta stick in
the throat rather when the dawn
o f Alberta h i staory is
dramatically epitomized by a
fully feathered Cree Indian
clutching a Bible.

It seems ta me that it's just
about time ta do something
about the probiem that's been
bothering us for the last few
weeks. After ail, if nobody does
anything about it, then it's flot
gaing ta be taken care of. And if
its flot taken care of, then we'il
have ta warry about it until it
takes care of itself. At which
point, of course, we wan't need
ta worry about it. Nevertheless,
if we wait until it takes care of
itself, then we have ta worry
about how long that will take.
Which mneans we've got two
problems ta worry about,
instead of one. Which means
we're ail hiable ta end Up with an
ulcer. Which gives us a third
problem ta worry about.

even singly, was permitted past
the blockade. Then the citations
began ta fly fast and furiously.

It is faorly common knowledge
that previous demonstrations had
been allowed ta take place ai-
though the right ta march an
Jasper Avenue had been denied.
This time, the right ta deman-
strate was being questioned.

Tome and time agaon the anti-
-war mavement in this city has
flot been allowed ta demonstrate
on Jasper Avenue. The excuse was
a fear that traffic might be
disrupted. Yet the Shriners and
Company have been allowed ta go
down Jasper Avenue on busy Sat-
urday afternoons, nat just dis-
rupting traffic, but cutting it off
completely! That's demacracy?

Some of the people who
received a citation decided ta pay
their fines, but some decided ta
fight an the principle that their
civil liberties were being threa-
tened. They feel that the whole
situation arase as a resuit of poli-
tical discrimination. These people
had ta wait SIX manths before
being allowed ta appear in cou rt--

Even an amateur socialogist
would have shuddered at the
aformentioned Cree's alledged
persuasion of his braves ta
become a sedentary people
growing barley and calling the
white man 'brother'.

When it got ta the line "the
way ta civilize the Indians is ta
make them Christian",
attributed ta a certain
missionary by the name of
McDougall, we walked out.

We suspected some kind of
parallel between converting
Indians and converting drop-outs

Was Talking Ta Dave the
ocher day- he and Kathy are now
back from their haneymoon in
the basement of the BioSciences
building. Dave says they loved
every minute of it, which,
knawing Dave's appetite, and
Kathy's endurance, is not hard
ta believe. The happy couple
have just taken up new residence
in one of the SUB elevators, and
thaugh the quarters are a little
cramped, says Dave, he's glad his
grandmother doesn't play the
kazoo. The only real prablem,
he says, is that every four
months or s0, the elevator
reaches the ground flbar, and
the doors open. Which might
prove embarrassing if it were ta
happen at the wrong time.

Speaking oaf sex. The
GATEWAY needs more staffers,
especially chick-type staffers ta
type and file and fetch and kiss
and ... ah, excuse me. Is this
being recorded? Sorry about
that. Anyway. Especially chicks.
lt's next ta impossible ta hold
an orgy with forWy-seven guys
and only five females. C'mon,
chicksl Do it for yaur Uncle
Berry...

Bing as 1 amn a reporter, and
aiso being as 1 have always done
so in the past, i hereby bring

four months before entering a
plea and another two months
before actually bringing the case
ta court.

It has become a crimninal
offence ta exercise one's dema-
cratic rights in Alberta. That is, if
we let the police department have
its way.

What's really on trial here os the
civil liberties and political rights
of every woman and man in the
City. If the anti-war movement
loses, we ail lose. We are suppased
ta be living in a democracy.
WHAT GIVES?

The case cames ta court Mon-
day, October 4 in Criminal Court-
room No. 8 at 9:30 a.m. There
will be a picket outside the Court-
hause at 9:00 a.m. after which the
picketers will go into the court-
raom. If yau are concerned and
not doing anything Monday
morning, PLEASE SHOW YOUR
SUPPORT BY APPEARING AT
THE COURTHOUSE.

Terry Kennedy

would emerge before the night
was out. A fitting moral.

The auditorium, we noticed,
Nas full of children, passibly an
school outings. It struck us that
these children would possibly
deduce that the Indian hasn't
'made it' because he couldn't
remember his gospel. When in
fact this is a patronising
distortion of the truth on a
subject which is surely the white
man's greatest sin on North
America.

What a waste of two bucksl

Yours faithfully
lngrid Speller
Fedos Panayi

yau an Announcement of
1m pe nd i ng Disaster. A
catastrophe worse than
Hiroshima and Nagasaki together
is hanging above aur heads like
Damocles' Sward, folks. lt's
called Engineering Week, and it
happens in about four months.
Which, if yau hurry, gives you
time enough ta get your loved
anes out of the country until its
over.

Ran inta Jason last week down
at the Coffee Çup. Seems he's a
bit upset about the fact that
sameone told him that his wife's
a iesbian. 1I really hope flot,
Berry," he said ta me. "Wie've
been married a year, and it's
been fun up ta naw."

If you get a chance, slip down ta
Churchill Square this weekend.
Women's Lib. is holding another
raîly, this time commemoratian
of the fifty-sixth birthday of
Betty Friedan. Or somebody like
that. At any rate, they intend ta
burn their army boots in a
gesture of defiance ta the
chauvinist maie pigs. (Which
most of us maies happen,
according ta WL, ta be) Should
prove unique, if nothing else. i
can't think of ariything else they
could take off without gtting
busted for indecent exposure.

FIVE

Editar r-chief.. ....... Bob Banil
Sports.......... >Roni Ternoway
Advertiting ... Pdt',WickmÏn

Cree Christ

-1 Berry Wes Gateway



ARE THEY WILLING TO
IF NOT, THEY ARE NO DIFFERENT
AND THAT IS REALITY

Part one
l'm very happy to be here, but also in some ways very nervous.

'rn nervous because l'm looking at a lot of you and thinkiflg back
to when 1 was a freshman. Ansd l'm thinking that a lot of the
things I would like to say would be platitudes.

I would say things like "welcorne" or "l'm sure you'Il have four
happy years et the university of Windsor", "that these are going
to be the four happiest years of your life", and a lot of the other
things people say when you corne in as a freshman.

One of the reasons I won't say it of course, is because I don't
believe it. And another reason I won't say it is because it was said
to me and it wasf't true.

And so I start out with a certain amount of trepidation. There is
another reason why l'm worried about speaking tonight. This is
that I have very mixed feelings about speaking to a grouP of
mixed people, many of who won't agree with a word i say. Now,
in one way 1 guess that's a littie o.k. because some of you
probably won't agree with anything anyone tells you in the ne>t
four years, and you'll have about as little choice as you do this
evening.

Now, you at least have some choice this evening because there are
no grades begin given, but if you walk out, try f0 walk ouf
quietly. l'il try and beinq by talking about what happened to ma,
and try and explain what i think rnay happen to you. My parents
neyer went to college. They spent a lot of tirne, probably from
the time i was tweîve and thirteen, talking to me about college.
Now, they've probably neyer even seen the inside of a coîlege, but
they knew a lot about what it was like.

OUEST FOR KNOWLEDGE?

They toîd me that if i went to college that that would be a place
where i would really meet people who are getting together in
quest of knowledge, people who are interested in knowîedge for
its own sake, a place where 1 would really broaden myseif, where
I would learn a lot about the wold, where I would make the kind
of friendshîps that I could flot make in high school, where,
though I didn't like the work in high schooî, 1 wouid find coilege
different, you're really going to like your work in college.

Essentially, in a lot of ways, college was described to me as being
very, very different frorn the lives that rny parents were Ieading,
and very different f rom the kind of life i was leading. College was
being held up as a very practical utopia. And so i went to school,
1 rernember being very happy, and walking into a dormitory, at
Cornell.

Corneil is built on some hilîs and valîeys, and I remember
standing at the top of the hilI feeling very much alone, looking
into a valîey. I said to myseif "l'm going to really make it at this
place. This is going to be the place where l'm going to find
myseif." What an expression! Finding yourseîf.

WeilI,1 don't know where it started to go downhill. Maybe I could
talk about the fact that six weeks after the school year started,
some of the people got mid-terrn grades. And at the end of
mid-terrn, a very srnall percentage of the people were asked to
leave. And so the dorrnitory 1 was in, became, in sorne way, a
very scary kind of place, in sorne way rnaybe like a jail.

Ed Hogue, class of 64, left after six weeks to go back to Kingston,
New York. 1 thought, weII, somebody else wiII fi that roorn. We
don't need hirn. We've got a lot of students here. He couldn't cut
the mustard. Maybe somebody else can. Goodbye Ed, have a nice
life. Then came f irst sernester grades.

1 rernember f irst, grabbing rny books and running into the ibrary.
Man, 1 was studyîng 5,6, rnaybe 7 hours a day, taking 50 many
notes. 1 wouid write 7 pages of work and then write 10 or il
pages of notes...

i rernember trying very, very hard to do well, and having the
sense that this was the place where i would prove that i was
intellectual, if flot supeior, at least talented.

But rnany problerns started to develop. One of the problerns was
that six or eight weeks into the school year, 1 fo und out
sornething; something that took me four years to acknowlege.
What I found out was that I didn't lîke to read and write f00
much.

Now, for those of you coming here, 1 hope you like to read a lot,
and 1 hope you like to write a lot, because that's what coleage is.
Stripped of ail the rhetoric. You get your books, you read a lot,
you listen, and you write. You get sorne more books, you read
them, you listen, and you write.

Once in a whiie, you're flot even allowed to talk. But the main
thing, is that you'd better like books a lot.

REALITY FOUND IN BOOKS?

You'd better be cornmitted to the idea that reality is found in
books , because the whole university systemn revolves around that
concept.

If you like to sing, if you like to speak, if you like toorganize,
you can do that. But it's called extra-curricular. ...it's things you
do in your spare time. lt's flot essentially valuable, you see, it's
sornething that's needed in a certain way to keep you busy and
interested enough to go back to that essentiel task of more
reading and more writing.

Now, t0 start with, 1 think a lot of us wouldn't want to be here, if
that was the definition of four years of our life. If you went up to
the average person on the street and said "Hey, l've got
something 'real ly good for you. Wanna corne to, a place where you
spend four or f ive hours a day reading and writing? Sound great
doesn't t?" How many people would spontaneously say "Wow"
"That's exactly what l've been iooking forward to doing for four
years. How do 1 loin?" "Oh, you don't join, you have to pay."
"Oh, that sounds good. I pay to read and write for five or six
hours a day. H-MMM that really sounds exciting."

Clearly the university was flot based on a voluntary system. We
wveren't there because we found it rewarding. We were there for a
whole series of different reasons. But very few of those reasons
came from insîde ourselves.
At Corneli, the reason was pretty clear why you went there,
because when you got o1 t you could say you went to Corneil. It
really didn't matter what the hell you did for four years. You
were paying to say you wentthere. And people competed to see
how they could go there with the least amount of effort.

Çornell, you see, is a big fraternity school. And i rernember
sitting with one of my friends in the dorrnîtory saying 'We don't
want to join the fraternîty because fraternities limit your

You can identify yourselves in rrany ways. But the
main point is 'that these labels allow people to
avoid having to be somebody. And in a certain way
this makes it easier, because we don't have to
worry about each other.

individuality. Fraternities cut you off frorn other people.
Fraternities are racially selective, they're econornically selective.
They're against everything we stand for." My friend said, "You'rp
absolutely ight.-

We waiked home together arrn and arm and two days later we
were both in fraternities. The reasons were somewhat clear. We
did have the option not to join--at least at Corneil, again, the
analogies are not quite the same here, but l'm trying to get at
some basic points.

There were 53 fraternities, Most guys joined fraternities, and so,
you joined. You joined for a very basic reason.

PROTECTION FROM HUMANITY?

Joining a fraternity protected you from the job of being a person.
Instead of saying "Who's Eric Mann" and hearing "WallI, 'm a lot
of dîfferent things. 'rn rather cornplicated. You'll have to get to
know me", by joing i could say "Tah Delta Fi". Now Tah Delta
Fi may flot mean anything to you, University of Windsor may flot
mean anything, l.B.M. may flot mean anything, and yet when you
think about it, Buick, such and such a church or such and such a
street mean something--they are ways we define ourselves.

They avoid the problern of being somebody. In fact, they say,
"Don't you want to know who i am?" i drive that car. Don't you
want to kflow who I arn? I wear silk ties... Don't you want to

-- :ýsix --

know who 1 arn? I wear work

You can identify yourselves i
that these labels ailow peopi i,
And in a certain way this m s
to worry about each other.

Like, 1 know you by, "That's
tie in that fraternity, or that rl
Or she is going out with tha
course, looks are very impo C
living in a society where w S
more important thanwhat thini

And so we see how certain t b
how we look at people, how t
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enjoy your afternoon. "Sure "N



RELINQ UISH
IAN ANYONE ELSE

Ec- 101. What arn I going to do?" So I found that I nover enjoyed
either the work or the leisuro.
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ESCAPE LIES IN SLEEP?

So I did the only logical thing. I wont to sleep. I found mysoîf
sleeping eight thon eight and a haîf and thon ten hours. Thon ton
hours plus a two hour nap in the afternoon.

I found mysoîf so tired that I was tired whon 1 woke up.

You know, I would wako up in the morning aftor having ton
hours sîeep; 1 would think about my work, think about was ahead
of me, and plan on having my afternoon nap. It was roally vory
scary. What I was beginning to find was that I was beginning to
feel less and less proud of myself.

While I was thinking less and Iess of mysoîf, 1 discovered that
there were only two basic options. One was more sleep and the
other was finding out ways to feel more and more proud of
myseif.

And soon, after freshman yoar, because I had been prosidont of
my dorm my fraternity told me that it was good for the house for
me to run for Troasurer of Inter-Fraternity Council.

Now Treasurer of I.F.C. is a vory important position. What the
treasuror actually does; well, I forget actually, but I remembor it
was very important bocause I was told to run for it.

I think, in fact, what's important about being treasurer for I.F.C.
s that you go up to people and say "I'm troasurer of the L.F. In

fact that's the only thing about boing treasurer for l.F.C.

Again, it's a substitution for being a porson. I was now Eric Mann,

Tah Delta Fi, 79.8, Treasurer for l.F.C. I was building up a series
of things that again were trying to compote because on one hand
1 was weighing those things, on the other hand it was something
that was much more basic, which was with aIl those numbers and
ail those titles I still didn't like mysoîf very much. And flot onîy
that I began to like mysoîf less.

After Treasurer for I.F.C. I ran for President of l.F.C. the next
*year. I lost but luckily enough I won Vice-President for l.F.C.

Vice-Presidont is flot as good as Prosident, but it's botter than
Treasuror. The most important thing about being Vice-Presidont
of the I.F.C., is that it gets you into quill and dagger.

A lot of you won't know what quill and dagger is. QuilI and
daggor results when the Vice-President of l.F.C., football players

He didn't believe that his course was work. He
couldn't believe that for me, reading his 19 books
on alienation was very alienating. As a result, he
thought the rest of society was terrible except for
his course.

and othor people who do meaningless work ail get together and
create an honorary socioty.

Now why do you need an honorary? It will clearly decide who's
cool. And without an honorary, who would know who's cool?

And so, I found myself going to these parties.

We aIl walked around with quilîs and daggers in our ties and went
with girls who were sort of extensions of the quill and dagger.

WHO'S COOL AND WHO'S NOT?

We aIl walked around saying "l'm cool, you're cool, how's it
going?" You know?

Now about this time, I got pretty proficient at sleeping--I had it
worked out protty much to a sizo--but every once in a while I
would have little academic spurts.

I remember going to some professor who told me stuff like
"Look, you're doing good work. You just showed up for two
straight classes, why don't you start coming more ofton?" I
mean like it's not too late. You still have five weeks left in the
semester. I'd really like to help you. Why don't you do your
work. I mean if you'd start doing your work, I think you could
corne out with good grades. And if you pulled good grades I think
I could get you into a good graduate school."

And I remember on one of those rare instances when I was talked
to by a faculty person feeling fantasticalîy exhiîarated, running
home--I mean literaîly running--back to the fraternity, picking up

SEVEN----

POWER 2e
a book, saying "Man, l'm really gonfla do it this time", and I
would read.

l'd read the first five or six pages and then read the next nine, this
is really fantastic. And then about the 37th l'd start getting
sleepy again. And I couldn't figure out what it was. You know?

Wall, after a couple of those starts it became clear that the same
basic thome was developing that 1 couldn't face ...] don't like
school.

AN ALIENATED PROF?

Now, I had a sociology professor, who was by some peoples'
terms, a radical, but who was a radical in a very interesting way.

His course was about alienation. And the basic theme of the
course was that people who work basically don't like their work?
that people in industrial society are doing jobs that are kind of
meaningless.

Because their jobs are meaningless, because they are ridiculous,
thoy hate themselves and hate their work; they don't have any
sense of being a whole person.

I saîd, "WVhat a beautiful guy to say things lîko that. What a very
sensitive person. He's really great. He really understands what's
wrong with the country. He's gonna teach me a lot."

Except for one problem. He didn't believe that alionation
extended to his course.

Ho didn't bolieve that his course was work. He couldn't believe
that for me, reading his 19 books on alionation was very
alienating. As a rosuit, ho thought the rost of society was terrible
except for his course.

You could rebel any way you wanted against the factories
because they were evil. You could rebel aIl you wanted about the

My basie conclusion about college was that it's a
pretty good place, but it just wasn't for me. And 1
remember 1 left Corneil the day after my last f inal--
1 didn't go to graduation; 1 iterally left Ithaca
three minutes after 1 put down that pen. 1 shut my
eyes and drove straight to New York, didn't wanna
come back, and a very funny thing happenned the
next year.

about politics because it was evil.

But if you rebolled against his course, you wore ungrateful.

So what I found out was that many radicals, or people who cal
themselves radicaîs can't be judged radicals until you see what
they do with their own livos, unless you see what they do when
they have roal power.

Are they willing to rolinquish power? If they're flot, thon they're
no different than anybody elso.

So flot only was I unhappy, but slowly I came to feol that I
wasn't really very smnart after ali--that there wore people in coîlege
who were btter than me.

The people I respected were the people who could work 8,9,10
hours a day.

There woro pre-meds in mv fraternity who would go off at one
o'clock in the morning. We'd caîl them the 'Gokivvynt-Smith
Boys", becauso they'd go to this building called Goldwyn-Smith
Building in ton below zero weather with these big clodhoppers on
at one o'clock in the morning to study, after having studied all
day.

I mean, they wore just very sorious guys. Like it's late at night
and you say "Where ya' going?" and they would say "l'm going
to study". And they would trudgo off in the middle of the night
to find this old building.

And I remember not just feeling that it's o.k. for them, but
feeling very much liko "Why can't I be like them?" Why can't I
be one of the Goldwyn-Smith boys? Why can't I have their
dedications? Why can't I have that concern for knowledge?
Well, 1 got out of coîlege, graduated, I think as a mutual favor.
They wanted me out and I wantod to be out and whon it came
down to some last minute credits, they gave me somo govornment
credits toward my biology 12 major, we were aIl happy and I left.

My basic conclusion about college was that it's a pretty good
place, but it just wasn't for me. And I romomber I left Cornoîl the
day aftor my last final--I didn't go to graduation; I iterally left
Ithaca three minutes after .1 put down that pon. I shut my eyes
and drovo straight to New York, didn't wanna corne back, and a
very funny thing happened the next yoar.

The second part of this article will appear noxt week.



1 must learn
to unlive
what I have ived
so that 1 may
forget
the part of me
that died.

-Noni Howard

Haikus

M idsummerEve pours
From her cellars her sweet wine
Inta My Iast soul.

Mute moon follows the
OnIy course she knows, a dumb
Blonde with silver hair.

Coming apart at
The seams, lop-earod Donkey mourns
For my lost childhoad.

Too much of my lifo
Has been spent chasing maths - whoro
are the butterf lies?

Dospairing child rubbed
Aladdin's lantern - genie
Said, "Don't bother me."

A torrent of tears
A child lost, drying atone
Rain, rain, ga awayl

A cluttered workbench
The model sits askow for
Itsý Maker has grne.

Befare I was
Sure I wasnt and now l'm
Just as sure 1 am.

- Kathy Erdman

POETRY
2/11/70

alone,
the7papers
before my eyes
are burning fuses

il

beauty
can be missed
at night,
as the bat
is missed
in daylight

"Yes"

1 wished someone could
paint a 'yes' over your
face
Just a 'yes'
and your smile
up over your teeth -
eyes saying 'yes'
tool

1 saw you say 'yes' to me
me
today,

inside -those oves
your face much more
wanting

now

that you knew
you cou Id say

ves'

- Noni Howard

Impressions

Ili

at my washing bowl
I scrub the character

from my face
and apply the mask
the worîd must know

the warrior
loses ground to page 74

where technology
offers him a hand

by starting over at 45

read
"Tho Road To Xanadu"
you might go mad,
see Eliot's backyard corpso
dealing cards
to Mr Kurtz

- Brian Flack

Buses

aid mon relive lîfe
in crowdod buses,
cast furtive eves
at young legs and broasts.

voung men avoid
those same crowded buses
and yaung eyes
that dream of oldor bodios.

-Brian Flack

Men's, boys' and woments 1,11'
pants a.nd jackets: CNXU ;CONV-
BOY KING pants and shirts:
BOULET cowboy boots for mcen
and womnen.

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte AvLe. Piotie t33-1 11i.

THE NOW STYLES
tvith the latest Octagons, Rounds and O vals from

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-4409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

ConvenientLy Located Near Campus

Wc SPECIAUIZE IN *THE* TOTAL LOO0K

10O'-j STUDENT & STAFF DISCOUNT

10360 02 SAVENUE
EDMONTON. ALBSERTA

PHONE 439-7877

OPEN. 10 amn 9 Pm Monday -- Frdày

j 9 amrn 6 Pm Satur'day

* ~wumm.ummmuaumuhumuuhmumummummmuuumummuummEummummuuhuuoeoemmm.uaummimmuummmmus

i. ~ AUTO INSURANCE i
- - 10544 -82 Ave..-

iAGENCI ES LTD Ph. 433-6073, 433-8808

j Ail Classes of Insurancei

iSTUDENT DISCOUNT ON AUTO INSURANCE

We are pleased ta announce
that in addition

to our other professional services

We Now Accommodato Girls

S. U.B. BARBER SHOP
By- SPORTS AREA in' SUR - 433-7809

-- EIGHT- -

PARTS 0 PARTS 0 PARTS
SAVE $ $ $ $ $

JASPER AUTO PARTS
Guoranteed Parts for

Ail Domestic and Foreign Mokes
Try Us - Won't You?

599-6621
PARTS ePARTS 0 PARTS

10226 -109 St.
424-2226 424-8901

Piste. 12" Galuden

12 noon - 2aà.r. weekdays
5 p.m. - 3 a.rn. Saturdays

5 p.rn. - 2 a.m. Sundays

coupon and
bring it I

j ( to.. ......

I OLE'SI
10814-I PIPE Whyte Ave.

SHOPI

Bu y2 Posters, get 1I

i(Off~expinres tOb&1)

Have a nioe chy:

See us for..

Excellent
stock

at
al

times

"The place to shop for ail your
mens wear needs."

Two Locations:
iMEN S WEAR LTrD. No. 1.4 Soutngate 435-647(fl

10125 - 102 Street 424-1371

For Shoes and te "CASU-AL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAT2' Department

On the Second Floor of our Downtown Store
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onesecond..
a refractory glint of sun
split eve & eye

ear & ear
life & death

standing atone
he died -

his serial number read
they gave to me

a bullet
& a medal

as mementoes

-Brian Flack

the journey

've traveled far
tonight,

over breasts and buttocks.

the journey is a tiring one
& my eyelids drop,
as swiftly as venetian blinds
tugged in a honeymoon room.

a vain effort to conceal
the pain & pleasure
guarded therebehind them.

Prian.fteck

Mother

When Iooked at my mother
for the f irst dime
1 saw her as an old
woman at sixty. She
made herseif a birthday cake - neyer forgot a year
and sang
'happy birthday to me ...

1 look at her now, myseif being yet twenty
and see the only thing she was right in

was her affirmation.

That's ail that mattered;
ail she knew

she lived.

like the six candies on her cake.

- Noni Howard

if
1 could
put my body
where
my mouth is,
maybe then
'd deny myself

nothing.

- Noni Howard

On Survival

mv .secretary
arrived this morning
gift-wrapped in elastie -
a small present
puffed-up.

1 saw a fish
do that once,
to save his life.

-Brian Flack

k ~ ig beautiful woman

beautiful women
inhabit the night

,, burn dim eyes
4" and long dry loins

throbbing impotent embarassment

W-' ~ - beautiful women
Y brushed casually by

flush chalky temples
S inspire the mind

to manhood's plunge
between your thighs

beautîful women
in blackening light
act coyly seductive
for your brushed-on chastity
blinds my eye -

- Brian Flack

Poetry needed
Well gang, thM is the first

Gateway Poetry Supplement of
the year.

We plan to run this type of
supplement every second or thir
Thursday depending on how
much poetry we have submitted
and how much regular copy we
have to fit in on the Arts Pages (in
case you haven't noticed, I, your
friendly arts editor, have
magnanirnously allowed my pages
to be used as a poetry
supplement).

Thus, what we need is

contributions from YOU!
So get those pens writing and

dust the collected years off your
old anthologies. We need poetry.
If it's good, we'll print it. If it
isn't we might print it anyway
depending on how much good
poetry we get.

Send ail donations (we'Il give
lem back if you want) to Room
282 in the Students' Union
Building. Specify that they're for
the poetry supplement and
include your name and phone
number.

NEED À

~LEATHER

EXPERT?
SEE EDMONTON'S

"Mr* Suiede"t FOR
~çY GUARANTEED

~<, iev Suede and Leather Cleaning
Open Evenings 'fil 9 p.m.-Sat. 'til 5:00

FOR F R E E P 1 C K- U P

Phone
9923 82 Avenue

429-5911

433-3733

BREAKFAST.P.
thse meal it
should be at...

Mon te Fri
frent-7 AM

1111387aeu
phono 42 7393

Sponsored by the Students' Union

Real Refreshments

admission: onIy $1.00

At ternoon

Friday, Oc. 1.
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge
Live entertainment
Proof of age must be

presented at the door

SoCci

Looking for som'eone to
share your place or a
place you can share?

Register Now!
Home Sharing Services Ltd.
101 18-1OA St.423-3555

IU.CUJ VI Di. umum 1 %jný AL 1 A. PM 4ZZ I;SVZ

foi.

SCI1100L TIM

Friciay



OFFENCE

JOE PETRONE-5'1 1", 181 lbs.
Joe, an Edmonton native, has
returned to his home town after
a three year stint at Calgary
where he was quarterback, place
kicker and punter for the
football Dinosaurs. His four field
goals in four attempts Saturday
against his former teammates
shows why he was one of the
last cuts of the Dallas Cowboys
this summer. Alternating with
Don Tallas at quarterback this
season, Petrone has run the bail
well and been accurate on short
passes.

______________________________ M I

Huskies here
It's three down, seven to go.

A couple of math majors on the
Golden Bear football squed f igured
out that if will probably take ten
wins f0 become Canadian College
Bowl champions. This computation
came in Vancouver just before the
Bruins won their f irst Western
Canada Intercollegiate Football
League three weeks ego.

Now, three games lter, Bears are
3-0 and riding atop the standings of
the WCIFL. After two "exhibition"
games egainst UBC Thunderbirds,
Bears took on top-ranked Calgary
Dinosaurs lest week and came away
with a convincing 19-O victory.

&Saturday the Bears under heed
coach Jim Donlevy go after number
four as they teckle AI Leddingham's
Saskatchewan Huskies et Varsity
Stadium.

The game is part of Homecoming
festivit les, e weekend reserved
specially ech yeer for the return of
alumni to campus. AIl visiting lumni
will be invited fo a luncheon et Lister
Hal's Ship bef ore the geme.

Donlevy was almost boundles n
his praise for the Alberta squad affer
li's win over the Dinnies. "We were
emotionally ready," he said, "and the
defense in particular played very
yvell."'

Injuries continue to hif the Beers,
however. Defensive cornerback
Mornie Smith injured a leg against the
Dinosaurs, and will join wingback
Percy Kosak, linebecker Dave Wray
and end John McManus on the

sidelines. Halfback John Skinner,
who injured e knee against UBC, is
doubtful starter.

On the bright side, Roy Beechy,
out since the beginning of the season
with an achilles tendon injury, will
dress and may get info the geme et
offensive end. Middle inebecker
Andy McLeod, who set out the
Clgary contest with e spreîned
enkle, wiII also dress for Saturdey's
game.

Heif-fime activities, much f0 the
dismay of maie chauvinist pigs end
the joy of women's liberationists, will
be the annuel Powder Puff Bowl,
with the University of Alberta nurses
and the Royal Alex gang meeting on
the gridiron for a contest of
unbelieveble gore and excitement.
The series currently stands et one
geme apiece, the University nurses
evening the count with e 7-0 victory
lest year.

n other football action, coach
Bob Wanzel packs his junior Bercats
into e bus f0 Lloydminster for a
game egainst the University of
Saskatchewan Junior Huskies
Sunday. Bearcats have waltzed t o
wins over Cold Lake and Cemrose
Lutheran, but the Huskies, in the
words of Wenzel, should provide "the
toughest opposition so fer this
seson."

And remember your ID card gives
you free admission to watch the
Bears teckle the Huskies. Geme time
is et 2 p.m.

LAST TIME THE HUSKIES CAME TO TOWN

... they fumbled

Ufider 18 charge accounts inviff

Since 1910

2 JASPER AVENUE & l4th STREET
(next ta Hoit Refr.w

Your Headquarters for COLE'S NOTES

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

rFAMILY SIZE Close-Up Tootlpaste

and Mouthwash in on1e. 5 oz. 99,s

STORESfl Color--Blai.k & Wite

i 1712-87Ave. 433-6636
Conveniently loeated near campus

TEN

Player. of the week

.as chosen by

the

Golden Beurs

X-COUNTRY

The Golden Beer cross-country
teamn almost meke their debut of the
1971 season a successful one.

Running in the first meet of the
seeson in Calgary lest weekend, the
Aberta runners were edged by Si mon
Fraser University 53-52 in team
points.

Bill McBlain hed the best time for
the Edmonton crew, completing the
course in 20:45. The other four
runners whose times were counted in
the points standing were J.D. Brown
(22:14), Dan Penzer (22:27), Brian
Asselstine (22:39) and Yogi Sharma
(23:03).

For anyone interested, the
cross-country team practices
weekdays at 4:45 in Meyfair Park.
Coach Brian McCalder cen be found
in room 154 of the Phys. Ed.
building.

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
0 The latest fa)> styles for

Men's, Women's, arnd

Çhildreri's Shoes
6 Footwear for all

occasions and every

member of the family
0 10% Discount t

students with I.D.
card

Ob "Quality" shoes at

"Quantity" prices

10470 - 82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thu.s. - Fri 9-9

Needed - Instructors

for "Reading & Study
Techniques" course

Qualifications
1. Experience in Faculty of

Education or related fields
2. Knowledge of reading

and/or Language Arts
Curriculum

Remu neration
$400 per 13 week course

Forward applications with
complete experience resume
and time available, by Oct. 8,
1971 to Bruce MacPherson,
Second floor, SUB, U of A.
For information:

Phone Dave B iltek,
432-4241 (8:30 a.m. - 4:30
p.M.

or Bruce MacPherson,
476-8536 (7p.m. - 9p.m.>

DEFENCE

DAVE KATES-6', 180 lias.
Dave returned to the Golden
Bears this season after sitting out
last year, and came up with an
excellent defensive performance
against the Dinosaurs Saturday.
The versatile Kates began his
college football career in 1967 as
an offensive back on the Bears,
who were national champions
that year. In 1969 Dave
switched to defensive
cornerback, and this year he's
starting safety.



ACTIVITIE S

The Man's Intremurel Department
s pleasad toaennounce that L. WllIard

hes been nemed "Player ot the
Weak" in tlagfootball. The switt and
beffling mamber of Faculty scorad
nio less then f ive touchdowns in
leading his team ta an unset 41 ta
zip victory over Flrst Mec. Anyone
wishlng ta sea this up end caming
star in action, Feculty's next game iS
against Agriculture "D on Frlday,
October 1, et 4:45 et the Windsor
Park tield.

The Intramurel tennis taurnament
alsa takas place this weakand. Al
participants shauld check the draw
sheet on the bulletin board acrass
tram the Intramurel office befora
Saturday. Tom "Territ ic" Kofin for
Des s axpactad ta capture the
singles avent, whila Elusive Eddy
Wahl and Nimble Neil McDarmid
tram Law ramain top-seaded In the
doublas.

Just a remindar about the Turkay
Trot this Saturday: off iciels will be in
attandance in front of the Jubilea
Auditorium by 1:30 p.m. ta accapt
post entries. The race wilI start just
betora hlf-time of the Bers-u. of
S. football game. Canada Safaway
Ltd. has donatad the four turkeys ta
be presantad ta the f lrst four
finishars.

The 1Intremural office wilI be open
tram 12:00 ta 1:00 and 4:00 to 5:30
p.m. an Fni, Octaber 1. 50
participants cen sign up for the
racquatball, handball, and squash
Iadders. Entrants must sign up in
persan.

Lacrossa will ba on the intramural
ist of activities this year. It wiIl be

on an axparimental basis anly and no
points will ba awardad tawards unit
standings. If anaugh intarest is shawn
t will became a ragular ectivity in
the Intramural -pragram. Only aona
teem par unit wiIl ba allowed sa if
yau ara interastad, contact yaur unit
manager. Ha will be able tu give more
information ragarding rule changes,
equipmant, facilitias, and clinics. The
deadlina entry for lacrassa is
Tuasday, Octaber 5 et 1 :00 p.m. The
competition data is Saturday,
October 16 at the Bannie Doon
Treck and only ana teem par'unît
will be allawed.

Lest Saturdey Dantistry for the
second year In a raw, captured bath
the individual and taam honaurs in
Archery. Walica Steed scarad 141
points to ateaf irst place, and Allen
Woa tram Law scorad 138 points for
second place.

The golf tournamant wes highly
succassful agin, aven though the
wether was not ideal. The low net
winnar was G. Seehagen tram
Engineering with G. Power tram
Education second. The 10w grass
winner wes H. Cliff tram Recraatian,
who came an ta shoot an aven par 71
for 18 halas. F. Dempsey tram
Eductian shat a 72, ana over par.
Engineering cepturad the team titla
with 50 points and Educetion came
second with 43 points.

jBEAT HUSKIES!I

CItewI

Sports]

Mitchelson silent
Whila not wlshing ta commit

himselt on tha prospect of a successful
season, Golden Beers basketball coach
Barr Mitchlson must ba quietîy
optimistic about.this year's squad.

With a solid nucleus of returning
veterans and the addition af sevaral
prom ising nawcomars, the likes of Tam
Solyom, and Ross Frisbee, two city
alîstars who hed schalarship offars
from American collages, the haad
Bruin must ba heving pleasant
thoughts.

The large numbar of would-ba Bears
has torced scheduling of two nightîy
practicas whlch will supposedly giva
Mitchelson e hend in thinning out the
mob. Initial cuts will be made
tomorrow and those not makîng it
with tha Beer squad will be given a
chance to play for Bob Bain, the naw
junior versity coach. The juniors will
play in the Alberta Collage Athletic
Confarenca and will act primarily as a
feeder system for the senior taam.

Tha Bears open their season the
waakend of Nov. 5 as they hast the
annuel Tri-Unlvarsity Cîassic and then
folow up wlth an exhibition swing to
Montana.

Ragular leegua play in the
nevly-alignad Western Confaranca of
the Western Canada Intercollagiete
Baskatball League begins in
mid-November. Teams comprising the
new division are UBC, Calgary,
Victoria and Lethbridge in addition to
Alberta. The naw shape of the leagua is
ta cut down on climbing travel casts,

SOCCER
Tom Varughese nettad two goals

Sturdey ta Ieed the Golden Beer
saccer squad to a 3-2 win over
Cegery Dinosaurs.

Martin Strlbny taîlied the olher
goal for the, Bears, wha genarally had
the btter run of the play in the
c on test. Two defensive mîscuas
allowed the Dinnies two easy goals,
but Nail Johnson in the Bruin -net
was vary strong overaîl.

Bears travel to Saskatchewan this
waekend to take on Saskatoon
Huskies end Reginal Cougars. The
Alberta squad won ail four gamas
played against the Saskatchewan
taams lest year.

SPORT SATU RDAY

2 p.m. Bears vs. Huskies

4:30 p.m. Rugby Bears
vs. Victoria

PARK CENTRE SERVICE
and Coin Wash

6545 - 111 St. 434-3629

Free W;?sh Cycle With
Gas Purchase

and could be a forerunner for other
sports.

The Canadien Collage finals will ba
held in the home gymnasium of the
WCIAA winnar this yaar, and although
ha is staying quiet, Berry is probably
thlnking serîously about the chances
that Edmonton wilI ba tha scane of al
the action.

FOOTBALL

The U of A Bearcats cantinuad
thair winning ways on Sunday as
they downad the Cemrasa Lutharan
Collage Vikings 47-14.

.Establishing a 20-7 half tima laad
the Bearcats slowIy wore down the
Vikings and won going away.

Fuilback Tom Towns and flankar
Romain Futter paced the attack with
two touchdowns each, while Rick
Henak, Pet McDougall and Bruce
Buchynski added the ramaining
majors.

Borrowing his script form Leo
CahilI and Jim Donlavy, Beercat
coach Bob Wanzel continuas ta hava
success with his duel quarterbacking
system. Signal cellers Gerald Kunyk
and Kim Duncan split the pivot
duties and bath were affective in
mavlng the club.

Defensively the club was led by
tackle Wayne Thomas, who was
singled out by Wanzal for his spirited
effort.

The Bearcats traval ta
Lloydministar on Oct 3 for a gama
with the U of S Huskies. This should
prova to be their stearnest encounter
ta date, as the AI Ladingham caached
Huskies are Ioaded with players from
the tough Saskatchewan Junior
League.

GO WEST----
AND TASTE THE BEST

JICE CREAM TREATSI

L/,CECREAM SHOPPES
11710-87 AVENUE

OPEN: NOONt: 30 DAL

for

Jcwish Social and
Cutural Information

Cali:
Rabbi: Saul Aranov -

Counselor 488-3835
Eddie Rozenbrg -

Counselor 488-5380

The University of Aberta
Hilici Fowiidation
---- E LE VEN ----

RESIDENCE
accommodation

room & board

apply

business manager

St. Ste phen's
College

ph. 439-2166

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT CONSIDERATION
New V.W.s & Used Cars - Cali Or See BER NO HCLLIHN

SOUTHGATE VOLKSWAGEN - 435-4821
Vour Free Service Bus Driver

ALL EDUCATION STUDENTS
Please Join

The Education Society
Why?

1. At the present time there is no permanently organized body which
serves ta unite the students of our faculty (the largest on campus).

2. The $1 .00 membership fao covers:
a. associate student membership in the Alberta Teachers' Association

-subscription ta the A.T.A. magazine and student representation
et A.T.A. conventions

-eligibility for A.T.A. charter flights
*an extra $2.00 entitles members ta membership on the A.T.A.

specialist council
b. We also intend ta act as a social organizatian, sponsoring dances and

beer tests, etc. (Mambers wilI be admitted et a discount - e.g. hait
price>
Intremural sports are also offered ta those interested. c.
We will provide typing, duplicating, and telephone servioes.

3, We believe a communications link is nacessary between students and
various administrative bodies. This could be accomplished by using the
Education Society Office, B69, as a place where students could meet
their rapresentatives ta the different bodies thay represent, lie. General
Facultias Council, Students' Council, Grad. Studies Association, and
Staff Students Relations Committea).

We intend ta have a class rapresentative in every education class. These
reps. in turn will elect a Class Ombudsman who will sit on the Ed.
Society Executive, and who will relay camplaints and/or petitions from
the class reps, or from individuel studants. The Ed. Society Executive
will, in turn, act on this information. The purpose of this is ta offer Ed.
Students more direct representation.

4. Another possible function will be ta research variaus educational
problems and publish information regarding sae in the form of a
newslettar.

GENERAL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Where - S.U.B. Theatre
Whan -Sept. 30, il ta 1 P.M.
Who -Ail undargraduatas, graduates, fulI-tima, part-time, and evening
credit educatian students.

PLEASE ATTENE.

The nearest rentai 'store

to the university

Bgusy-Bee
RENTAL CENTRE
7508 -104 Street

Phontes 433-2828 & 433-2818

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

Rollay Beds, Vacuums
ond Rug Shampooers

"Things to rent for
for every event"
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Business vs. people in civ ic ýelection
If the Public forums are any

indication, the civic campaign in
anticipation of the upcoming
October 13 election is going to be
a classic.

The confrontations experienoed
in the other meetings becamne
more intense-in the public forum
for Ward 2 and Mayorality
candidates that was heîd in St.
Bladimer's Parish Hall last night.

St. Vlad's is in a working class
.area, and so it was no wonder
that, in spite of the disapproving
glowers of the faded portraits of
the Patriarchs of the Byzantine
Cathoîic Order, the debate should
become become decidedly
polarized between those
candidates who chose to cast their
lot with the people of Edmonton,
and tose who stood for the
interests of the business elite.

The two major mayorality
candidates espècially took
opposing sides.

Nobody there seemed to take
Mr. Holmes seriousîy, even though
he did use hiq five minutes to lash
out against underused school
f acil ites, and the "negative
thinkers" who talk about closing
down the industrial airportl

i n particular were good
investments for insurers until
February, 1969, when militant
students and Montreal police,
whiie usîng Sir George Williams
University computer building as a
battie ground, turned the
computer complex into a two
million dollar heap of scrap metai.

Whiîe the long term effects of
this move by the CUA cannot yet
be estimated, university officiais
feel the insurance industry is
tackling the 'vandaiism' problem
ass-backwardiy. The University
people are now suggesting, rather
belatedly, a counter-proposal.

But it's too late, since the OUA
has already unilaterally made their
decision and are in a position to
stick to their guns because they
are the insurers with the most
experience on Canadian campuses.

They came alive to Mr. Kirisky.
When he dared to raise the
unpopuîar spectre of airplanes
using the 1Industrial airport
"#pîowing into homes. and schooîs
in the area, causing deaths, and
devastation," he was greeted by
jeers, hisses and shouts of "Aw,
come on," from a lot of people
who obviously thought ho was
making too much of little things.

In spite of the unfavorable
reaction, Mr. Kinisky continued,
"The injection of 350,000 dollars
into the city economy isn't that
great. lt's being kept open just for
a select group of Edmontonians,
including those who just like to
fiddle around flying."

"Edmonton society," he went
on, "can be symboîized by a
pyramid, with the big shots at the
top, and the masses at the
bottom."

"We in City Hall have to
represent the people--we cannot
respond to the demands of big
money," he went on to say.

He finally iashed out at the
Concerned Citizens group that
had declared their backing for
Mayor Dent. "They're nothing
but the Chamber of Commerce

OUA will negotiate deductibies,
however, but oniy with
universities with huge insurance
budgets and a long peaceful
history.

Many universities are now
deciding to insure non-OUA
companies, or to take a
combination of OUA and
non-OUA policies. But they stili
feel that it is their duty to
strengthen their own campus
security and should not be
penaiized if their own situation
does not warrant higher'
premiums.

In other words, university
administrations are finding it
easier to switch insurance
companies than to squash student
discontent down to a level that
the OUA finds acceptable and
profitable.

wearirig a political cloak, and you
can bet your boots that any
successful candidate that they're
backing will be listening very
closely to them after this
election," he said.

MKayor Dent took the
microphone to declare his
unqualifed satisfaction with the
way that things have been going in
the city of Edmonton, and to
"correct people who think that
we've accomplished littie".

To prove the above negative
thinkers wrong, His Worship listed
such accomplishments as the new
AGT Building, the Clover Bar
Power Station, the Rosslyn
Reservoir, the - s erious
consideration" of public housing,
and the Coronation Swimming
Pool. "The ist," the mayor said,
"is endless".

According to the Mayor, kids
shouldn't bother Hudson Bay
Co. Managers. They shouid be
given places to go.

He also took the chance to slam
his major opponent. "A certain
alderman who said he cou ldn't
live on $20,000 a year recently
voted to pay certain workers
$1 .75 an hour (the repeal of the
Fair Wage legisiation)"

Finally the Mayor affirmed his
stand on the side of an
expanding, prosperous city. He
declared that he was ail for
growth, that he wanted a city in
which workers and workers
children could find work.

The applause from the working
people was thunderous.

Some of the aldermanic
candidates were magnificent.

Dave Ward, incumbènt, took
the standto declare the question,
"Why étn I running;" a good
question. He also took a strong
stand for the retention of the
Industrial Airport, stating that he
couldn't stand people who
referred to "deaths and this and
that and everything else".

We are just as good as the
Americans, he said. "If they can
have airports in the middle of
their cities, why can't we?"

Jane Weaver spent most of her
time enumerating her experiences

in American (Maryland) politics.
One of her main platform planks
concerned the development of the
Great International Airport into a
"free porl".

Cecil Rhodes, told the
assembled working people that he
was very concerned about them,
even though he is a businessman.
He&warned them about a freeway
that was going to be built on 113
St.

M r. R e i11y , another
businessman, Iashed out at
apartment builders and land
speculators. He denied the
necessity for a rapid transit
system, and said that Edmonton
could be served quite weIl by
express busses.

Tom Baker spent most of his
time slamming Julian Kinisky for

If you've ever been lost in the
centre wing of the Biological
Sciences Building, you might
have noticed some show-case
displays of Eskimo crafts. These
are put up by the Boreal
Institute for Northern Studies
which is now part of the
university. The Insitute is
located in CW-401 (right across
from the cafeteria). It is open
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm
Monday through Friday.

The Boreail 1nstitute's
activities include research, the
management of the library and
information centre and the
publication of articles dealing
with Northern studies. These
publications are available from
the Bookstore.

The Boreal Institute's studies
are mostiy short-term projects
carried out in the north through
f u nds from the federal
Department of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development
methods. At present, a staff of

making nasty comments about the
Concerned Citizens group. He is
being backed by the.group.

Vic Sedo spoke agonizingly
about the "loss of'control that
Edmontonians have been
experiencing over themselves and
their chiîdren." We need a rebirth
of responsibility 'in Edmonton, he
said.

Percy Wickman, of recent
CUPE fame, spoke about the lack
of representation for the working
people of Edmonton. The
Industrial Airport was one
example of the sort of priorities
that city council has held. If
anything this illustrates not pride,
but stupidity, he said. If elected,
he went on, he wvould repeitt he
people and not the business elite
of this city.

four scientists in chemical
engineering, systems* ecology,
economics and anthropology are
involved in the project.

The Boreal Institute library
used the Universal Decimal
System adapted for use in Polar
libraries. The 20,000 volume
collection which includes
conference papers, maps, and
pamphlets is presently being
expanded. Though the main area
of interest is in Canada's north,
materiai from ail circumpolar
countries is being accumulated.
The iibrary is open from 8 am to
5 pm to ail faculty students with
northern interest as well as the
general public.

An informai discussion group
called the Boreal Circle has been
established as weli to provide a
meeting place for interested
people both from the University
a nd t he c o mm un ity .
Membership is open to ail
interested persons through
annual subscriptions.

EDUVAK

SPEED READN
is pleased taoannounce that classes in speed reading wiIl be offered to U of A students again this year. Classes wil
commence on Mondoy, October 4 and Truesday, October 5 . Classes are conducted in our offices at No. 206
Windsor BowI Building, 8631 - 109 Street, only three blocks from campus. Ta ensure a place mail the coupon below
with deposit. You may also register at the Windsor Bowl Building at the first class.

Total Cost $4 7.50
(including notebooks and textbooks)

For taie f irst time Eduvak is introducung a multi-modal approach to
reading efficiency. This new programn emphasizes individualized
instruction, allowing you to utilize your own reading materials, in all
phases of the program. In addition, listening skills have been introduoed as
part of ourprogram and time has been aliotted for individual practice
ôutside of regular class periods.

Compare this to similar courses costing $150.00 to $200.00

See our demonstration Sept. 30 & Oct. 1 in the SUB.

i ENROLLMENT FR
EDUVAK EDUCATIONAL SERVICES LTD.

I Address ....................... ..Ph. ..... .........
1 would like to enroîl (check both time and days)

Tues.-Thurs. El
Mon.-Wed. CI

4:30-5:30 p.rn.
6:00-7:00 p.m.
7:15-8:15 p.m.

Clp u admalwih$10.00 deposit to:i lp u admalwihEDUVAK
No. 206 Windsor Bowi ldg. 8631 - 109 St.

Ph. 432-8466 Evenings 469-0972

TWELVE

INSURANCE Cont'd from 3

Bore ai Institute


